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March 2013 Message from 1st District Governor Jerry Stephens 
 
Lion Presidents and Lion Secretaries of SD-10,  
 
I am writing to you today to remind you about two very important issues regarding the routine function of our clubs on a 
year-to-year basis.  I am talking about the OFFICER ELECTIONS and the TIMELY FILING OF THE PU-101 FORM.  As we look 
forward to the calendar turning over to April and springtime, your club should already have begun the process of 
nominating officers for the 2013-2014 year. These nominations should be reviewed, discussed and voted upon by your 
club members.  
 
NEW OFFICERS SHOULD BE ELECTED DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL.  
 
Once the officers are elected, the task of notifying Lions Club International is accomplished by your current club secretary 
by submitting the PU-101 form.  This is perhaps the most important form required by LCI, and it must be filed EACH year, 
even though your club may decide to continue with the same slate of officers as the previous year.  
 
THE FILING DEADLINE FOR THE PU-101 FORM IS MAY 15TH.  
 
For those club secretaries who already have an account established for access to the Lions Club International website ( 
http://mylci.lionsclubs.org), filing of the PU-101 form can be accomplished electronically.   Of course, the PU-101 form 
can also be filed by mail via the USPS. Filing the PU-101 form is the mechanism that LCI uses to create access to their 
website for the new club officers to use during the coming year. Just as important, our District 10 officers rely on the PU-
101 filings to create the Annual Roster Book.  
 
Bottom Line: Hold your officer elections, and PLEASE file the PU-101 form in a timely fashion.  
 
As always, you may contact me if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely Yours in Lionism,  
Lion Jerry Stephens  
1st Vice District Governor, SD-10  
906-322-0251 (Mobile)   

http://www.district10lions.org/
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April 2013 Message from 1st District Governor Jerry Stephens 
 

Fellow Lions, 
 
I have only a few comments for this month. 
 
First, I addressed the need for officer elections under a separate e-mail a few weeks ago.  I also spoke about the need for 
each club to file the PU-101 form with Lions Club International, even if your club’s officers do not change.  I trust that all 
clubs have been diligent about these two very important requirements.  Remember that the PU-101 filing is the 
mechanism that informs LCI of your current year’s officers.  This allows LCI to contact each club officer and begin the 
work necessary to ensure those officers have access to the membership, activity and finance sections of the LCI 
database. 
 
I also want to make a few comments regarding our upcoming convention, scheduled for April 26-28.  It is literally just 
around the corner.  The committee has done a great job of organizing the event.  If you have not yet registered, IT IS 
NOT TOO LATE.  Come visit with fellow Lions, people who share the same commitment to community service as you. 
 
I am busy filling cabinet and committee positions for next year.  I have had great success in finding new Lions to step into 
leadership roles.  Those Lions who have been in leadership roles for an extended period of time have been very 
supportive, as they recognize the need to have fresh faces, and will no doubt continue to provide great service to our 
district as Co-Chairs and mentors.  Thanks to you all! 
 
I am having some difficulty filling three Zone Chair positions.  They are:  

Region 1 - Zone 1 which includes the Bessemer, Mountain, Ottawa, Tri-Town, L'Anse, and Baraga Township Lions 
Clubs 

Region 1 – Zone 2 which includes the Calumet, Chassell, Houghton, Keweenaw, Lake Linden-Hubbell, and Range 
Lions Clubs 

 
Region 4 – Zone 1 which includes the Chatham, Gwinn, Munising, Perkins, Rock, and Trenary Lions Clubs 
 

If you are from one of these clubs, and have completed one year of service as a Club President, please give consideration 
to serving as a Zone Chair.  The job is not only easy, but rewarding.  My years of service as a Zone Chair and the rewards I 
gained were a large factor in my decision to accept a bigger leadership role in our district.  The Zone Chair position is 
considered by many to be the single most important position in a district, and if you step forward to serve, I am 
confident you will not regret it.  Again, please give this serious consideration. 
 
As always, should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to e-mail or 
phone me. 
 

Sincerely Yours in Lionism, 

Jerry Stephens 

1st Vice District Governor, SD-10 

Email: jstephens@lssu.edu 

Cell: 906-322-0251 

 

  

● ● ● 

Looking forward to seeing 

everyone at the 

Convention in St. Ignace 

next week! 

● ● ● 

 

mailto:jstephens@lssu.edu
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From the Desk of Second Vice District Gov. Bill Rowe 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE       

YOU WILL NOT BE LEFT ALONE 
 

As Lions you are frequently asked to become an officer or chair a committee.  This happens because someone has to run 

the ship.  And while those in charge are probably doing a great job, after a while the tendency is often to do the same 

old thing over and over.  They may also want to move up the ladder or just do something different.  Often new people 

bring new ideas and excitement to the organization.  

This sounds simple enough yet we constantly fight the battle to get people to take these jobs.  Often, one of the reasons 

for reluctance is that they feel they don’t have enough experience or knowledge.  Experience can only be gained by 

doing.  Knowledge is available from many sources.  If you are afraid of making mistakes, I can almost guarantee you will, 

we all have.  The only way you can avoid making a mistake is by doing nothing.  

The most obvious source for knowledge is the person you are replacing.  Unless that person is hoping to be a whatever 

for life, they should be more than willing to help you out.  Then there is usually someone else in your Club or the District 

who can help you.  If you would like more information, Lions International has information on almost everything Lions 

available on line.  

Log on to Lions International click on Member Center, click on “Forms” then click on “District and Club Administration”.  

At the top you will find a section entitled “Manuals” which will give you access to a “How To” manual for almost any job 

you may be considering, and the responsibilities of that job.  A word of caution, these manuals are aimed at all 

possibilities so don’t panic as you will usually not get beyond the basic duties.  

While logged on feel free to wander the site.  You probably won’t kill the system, it is fairly user-friendly.  Check out 

“About Lions”.  You can get some fast facts to increase your Lions’ knowledge and there is even a section on how to use 

the LCI web site.  If you like numbers, go to the LCI web site click on “The Foundation”, click on ”Our Input” and then 

click on “By the Numbers”.  You will see some impressive numbers.  

If you are still having a problem answering a question, don’t be afraid to call Lions International direct.  While attending 

a recent training class at Headquarters, I got to meet the young lady who answers the phone and as I told her, she is the 

most important person there since if you tell her the nature of your problem/question she will direct you to the person 

who can probably answer your question.  

While our goal is to help others, we can experience personal gains while doing so by improving leadership abilities such 

as running a meeting, delegating responsibility, leading others and improving your self esteem.  

While we are doing an outstanding job of making peoples’ lives better both locally and worldwide there is always room 

for improvement.  Perhaps you can make it better, but you won’t know until you try.  
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Second Vice District Report 
26 April 2013 

 
My year as Second Vice Dist Governor is about complete I have visited all of my clubs and have gone back to Ottawa to 
help them with an open house membership drive. 
 
I have learned a lot and enjoyed my visits.  With a couple of exceptions, membership is the most consistent need. 
 
In addition to visiting clubs, I also attended the Senior Leadership Training in Chicago during February.  The class was 
well worth the time.  The class was made up of about 160 Lions from across the country, some of the islands, and 
Canada. Almost all of the participants were 2nd Vice District Governors. 
 
The class covered a number of topics, which I will expand upon; however, one of the most important aspects was the 
interaction between class members.  I found the interaction to be sort of a rollercoaster.  When you talked to one 
person you felt like we were way behind and then you would talk to someone else and feel like we were leading the 
pack. One of the areas where I felt we were ahead was in spreading club visitations among the Governor and both Vice 
District Governors, most of the people I talked to said they would like to go that way.  
 
I also learned we all have the same problems and membership is one of them.  No one offered up a quick fix, just keep 
working at it. 
 
One of the first things stressed was using what is available on line at Lions International.  This information is available to 
anyone with a computer and internet access.  I feel this can also be used in recruiting, as it shows the openness of our 
organization. 
 
In promoting Lionism and your club and district, and web sites are an important tool; however, they must be current and 
meaningful. 
 
Avoiding conflict is best; however it is not always possible.  Good resolution is what is best for the club. 
 
Delegation is very important.  For one thing, you can’t do it all by yourself plus no one will learn if you don’t delegate 
some responsibility. 
 
LCIF was explained as to the types of grants available, and what requirements must be met.  An interesting fact is the 
emergency grant which is up to $10,000 for immediate needs resulting from a natural disaster where a number of 
people are displaced.  Grants are usually awarded within 48 hours.  Several in the class had used them and said 24 to 48 
hours was realistic.  Any outstanding grants must be closed out before a new grant is possible. 
 
Encouraging leadership was key.  It may well start with giving someone to do a small project to lead and work up from 
there. 
 
We as Lions have put in not man hours, not man days, but thousands of man years meeting the needs of others.  It is 
time we get a little selfish.  We still need to meet the needs of others, but we need to get and use more members so we 
can do a little less as individuals while accomplishing the same of more. 
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Chatham Lions Honored 

During my visits to Lions Clubs as 2nd Vice District Governor for SD10 I have had the privilege of presenting letters of 

congratulation for 60 years of service to their community to several clubs on behalf of Lions International President 

Madden.  A recent visit to the Chatham Lions club was unique in that I was not only able to present the letter of 

congratulations to Vice President of the Chatham Lions Club but I had the extreme privilege of presenting charter 

member Lion Albert Ikkala with a longevity chevron for 60 years of outstanding service to Lionism and his community.  

   

 

 

Zone Report  

Region 1 Zone 1  

26 April 2013  
   

So far I have visited Bessemer, Ottawa, Tri Town, L’Anse and Baraga.   Mountain is scheduled for 22 April so it will be 

done by the date of this report.  

Since these clubs are also on my 2nd VDG visit list, they will only get one visit.  All of the clubs are active but need to 

work on membership.  I am still looking for a zone chair for this zone.  

 

 Bill Rowe  

Zone Chair 
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Lions Cabinet Meeting  

April 26, 2013 

Respectfully submitted by Bill and Kris Rowe, Bay Cliff Co-Chairs 

 

Lion’s donations to operations for 2013 are $2,340. 

Lion’s Day is Saturday July 20th, 2013   

Tours of camp will begin at 11 a.m. 

Lunch is at 12:30 pm.  A short presentation by teen campers will occur after the meal.  It is an 

amazing experience.  Please consider attending and bringing other members. 

Please RSVP to Kris Rowe 906-362-0202 if you plan on attending or email Kris at 

krowe@nmu.edu.  Thank you very much. 

Thank you for your continued support of Bay Cliff Health Camp. 

 

Mountain Lions 
 

The Mountain Lions had an active year of 2012, continuing into 2013.  For the remainder of this winter, Brett 

Huntzinger busily volunteers at the Adventure Mountain Ski Chalet (Mountain Lions home base), the Ski Hill, 

and the Ice Rink on Wednesdays and Fridays, 5:00-7:00 p.m., and Sundays 1:00-5:00 p.m.  

In the summer of 2012, Brett was busy organizing three Motocross Races at the County Fairgrounds.  Age 

groups range from 5 years old and up.   The eldest racer last summer was over 60 years old.  For 2013, the first 

Motocross Race is scheduled for June 15-16.  

Of course, the Mountain Lions are mostly known for organizing the stock car races at Adventure Mountain.  

We will hold our usual 8 races again in the summer of 2013.  

Thanks to funds raised at the stock car and motocross races, the Mountain Lions have been able to donate a 

total of $1400 to a variety of local causes.  We also offer a scholarship to a Greenland Township graduate 

every year from our dedicated scholarship fund.  

We invite everyone to partake in our activities on and around Adventure Mountain.  

Dean Juntunen, Secretary  

 

  

mailto:krowe@nmu.edu
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Leader Dog Puppy, “Bella” 

Sponsored by Newberry Lions 

 

The Newberry Lions Club has sponsored its seventh leader dog puppy under the watchful eyes of Mary and Al 

Hall. 

The Halls have raised 21 puppies in all for the Michigan Leader Dog School.  They drove to facility in February 

of this year to take “Hope” to school and pick up their next puppy to raise. They named her Bella. She is three 

months old.  Hope is still in training and doing well.   

 “It’s a lot of fun and I wish more people would want to raise puppies,” stated Hall.  “You can go online to 

Leader Dog for the Blind for more information.” 

 

Picture: 2nd Vice District Governor, Mary and Al Hall, “Bella” (dog) and Newberry Lion President James Whalen. 

 

REPORT TO LIONS DISTRICT 10 ON MICHIGAN EYE BANK ACTIVITY  
Submitted by Bill Munsell 

 

The Michigan Eye-Bank is pleased to report 48 organ donations and 9 transplant recipients from District 10 through 

February 6, 2013.  Last year, 78 organs were donated and 15 recipients had transplants for the full year.   

Club donations through February 6, 2013 total $3435.  Last year, District 10 clubs donated $6,225.  Your clubs support is 

again needed this year.  

Please note on the report below if your club has contributed this year.  Your support is greatly appreciated by both the 

Eye-Bank and the many people in the District in need of a transplant. Donations should be sent to:  

MICHIGAN EYE-BANK 

4889 VENTURE DR. 

ANN ARBOR, MI.  48108  
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Watch 25th Peace Poster Contest – “Imagine Peace” 

on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSPPrapBjiQ&feature=youtube_gdata_player 



 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSPPrapBjiQ&feature=youtube_gdata_player
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2013 “Da Yoopers” SD-10 Lion Pins 
 

We have available our new Lion pin which is in the shape of the UP with a slider of 

a fun Lion riding a snowmobile across the District 10. 

 

They make an excellent gift to a Lion. The set of three pins are $10.00 which 

includes shipping: 

Red Pin with a Shiny Gold Slider 

Blue Pin with an Antique Silver Slider 

Green Pin with an Antique Bronze Slider 

 

Also, we have submitted our 2013 SD-10 Lion Pin set in this year’s Lions 

International Trading Pin Club Contest to be judged and recognized for the Best 

design and artwork.  

  

Al LeMaire, Pin Chair, 14118 South Cooper St., Newberry MI 49868 

Ph: 906.293.3020 
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Lions from all over the United States and Canada will converge on this corporate headquarters city that is a south suburb of Kansas 
City, Kansas for 3 days of leadership, motivation, and inspiration.  The planning committee is diligently working to make this a grand 
event and we always try to top the previous forums.  Click here to view the December/January issue of the Emerald City Gazette. 

You might be wondering, "Why should I go to Overland Park?"  I will admit that there are no mountains, oceans, or sand 
beaches.  With that in mind, the planning committee and the Overland Park host committee are even more committed to providing a 
memorable experience for you.  Also, we have been challenged to refresh and "change-up" the Forum.  While some aspects are 
previously contracted, we are seriously incorporating suggestions made in evaluations, taking advantage of new technology in 
presentations, shorter seminars and keynotes, and a new look with the new Forum logo. An explanation of the new logo design will 
appear in the next newsletter. 

Another reason that Overland Park is so attractive as a Forum host city is how easy it is to get there.  Since Overland Park is in the 
center of the United States, many attendees will simply drive there.  It is only an 8-hour drive from Indianapolis or a 3-hour drive 
from Des Moines.  Plus, FREE parking at all hotels and at the Convention Center.  FREE in-room internet access at all Forum 
hotels.  If you fly, you will want to fly into Kansas City International Airport.  Southwest Airlines has direct flights from many cities 
around the country.  The Forum official travel agency, Suzi Davis Travel, will be pleased to make those arrangements for 
you.  Information on the airport shuttle arrangements will be coming in a future newsletter. 

As an attendee of 26 previous Forums since 1986, I attend to "recharge my batteries".  I always leave the Forum refreshed and with 
leadership ideas that I can use in my professional work, with my co-workers, with my fellow Lions, and with my family.  I leave 
motivated to accomplish more. And I become inspired to be a better person and a better Lion. 

Over sixty seminars will be presented including the usual club officer seminars and the "President meeting the Club Presidents" 
session with 2013-2014 President Barry Palmer.  Keynote speaker Ed Hearn will conduct a seminar on Friday morning about 

Conquering Life's Curves.  Friday lunch keynote Speaker Dayna Steele will interview some Lion "Rock Stars" in a Friday afternoon 
session.  A featured seminar on Saturday morning will be the Doctor Love's Traveling Sponsorship Show hosted by PID Doc Myers of 
Alaska.   

Mark the dates of September 19-21, 2013 and register now to take advantage of the discounted early bird registration fee.  You may 
want to come a day of two early or stay later and take advantage of the many sights and museums of the Overland Park-Kansas City 
area.  No trip to Overland Park or Kansas City is complete without taking advantage of some of the many barbecue restaurants (and 
they do have barbecue chicken, turkey, and other items than just BBQ beef and pork). 

The Host Committee under the leadership of Past District Governor Neal Nichols is excited about showcasing the best that Overland 
Park and Multiple District 17 have to offer Forum attendees.  Come and enjoy their hospitality.  They have laid out the yellow brick 
road for you to follow to the Emerald City.  We will see you in Overland Park in September. 

  

Doug Lozier, Past International Director 

General Chairperson 
2013 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum  

https://usacanadalionsforum.org/pdf/emerald_city_gazette01.pdf
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March 2013 

Dear Lions, 

In the northern hemisphere, the month of March is a transitional period.  The snow has stopped falling, the temperatures 
are warming, and plants and trees are once again beginning to blossom.  It is spring.  A time many people refer to as 
rejuvenation.  The same can be said for Lions Clubs International.  March is the perfect time for clubs to invite new 
members, and for districts to charter new clubs to close out the year with a strong finish.  
  
This month, clubs and districts will be holding the third of four pit stops.  This is the time for clubs to review their 
accomplishments so far this year, and plan your calendar for the remaining four months – to include activities in support of 
the fourth Global Service Action Campaign Protecting our Environment.  There is also time to participate in the Reading 
Action Program (RAP), or do your second or even third RAP project.  And clubs can still qualify for the Club Excellence 
Award. 
  
Last month, district governors received an email explaining how to qualify for the Winners Circle Award, which will be 
based on the end of March membership and club numbers.  The award criteria were specifically designed so all district 
governors still have an opportunity to receive an award.  Even districts that are currently showing negative growth can 
qualify for an award with just a little more acceleration.  
  
This is indeed a very busy time of the year.  Club presidents and district governors have four months left in their 
respective terms.  Keeping your engine running at high speed will ensure your year ends on a high note.  
  
Finally, I want to urge you all to register for the 2013 International Convention in Hamburg, Germany.  This year's 
convention is going to be one to remember.  Highlights include our international parade, keynote address by former U.S. 
First Lady Laura Bush, and presentation of the Humanitarian Award to opera singer Andrea Bocelli.  As part of his 
acceptance speech, Mr. Bocelli will perform live. 
  
I look forward to seeing many of you in Hamburg.  In the meantime, there is much to be accomplished.  So make sure 
your engines are tuned up as we sprint toward the finish line!! 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Lion Wayne Madden 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151101&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/global-service-action-campaigns/protecting-our-environment.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151102&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/RAP/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151102&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/RAP/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151103&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/resources/publications/excellence-awards.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151103&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/resources/publications/excellence-awards.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151104&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/winners-cricle-award.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23151105&m=2528179&u=LIONSPROD&j=13360192&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/international-convention/about-the-convention/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20March%20Message%20EN
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 "The mistake I really learned from was in 2005, leading the Indianapolis 500. I had a decision whether or not to 

save enough fuel to finish the race - which meant slowing down - or going all-out for the win. I went conservative 

and saved enough fuel to go to the end but finished fourth." 

-Danica Patrick, Indianapolis 500 Driver 

April 2013 

Dear Lions, 

It's April.  That means we are now three quarters of the way through this Lions year.  Only three more months to go.  

Are you going to save enough fuel to finish the race, or are you going to accelerate toward the finish line?  How you 

answer that question will really define your year. 

 I want you all to accelerate!!!  With three months to go, there is still so much we can accomplish – like chartering 

new clubs and inviting new members. 

 As we approach our 4
th
 and final pit stop, district governors should be encouraging clubs to participate in our global 

action campaign "Protecting our Environment," and striving for at least 50% club participation in our Reading Action 

Program.  This is also the time to end the year on a high note by chartering a new club and a net increase in 

membership (a requirement for the District Governor Team Excellence Award) 

 Club presidents should ensure that their club is in good standing and has a net growth at the close of the year (a 

requirement for the Club Excellence Award). Currently, more than one-third of our clubs have not invited a new 

member this year.  That represents an opportunity to add at least 15,000 additional members by the end of the 

year.  

 I'm very pleased to report as of the end of March, we have surpassed 60,000 Reading Action Program activities, 

serving over 6 million people worldwide.  That's an amazing accomplishment, and indicative of the Lions spirit to 

serve the underserved.  For clubs that have not yet participated in the program, there is still time.  It's easy, and a 

great way to make a real difference in your community.   

 Finish strong!  Make sure every bit of fuel in your tank is used by the end of the year. 

Sincerely, 

Lion Wayne Madden  

  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23676952&m=2564175&u=LIONSPROD&j=13675449&s=http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/d/danica_patrick.html
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23676953&m=2564175&u=LIONSPROD&j=13675449&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/global-service-action-campaigns/protecting-our-environment.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20April%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23676954&m=2564175&u=LIONSPROD&j=13675449&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/common/pdfs/da50.pdf?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20April%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23676955&m=2564175&u=LIONSPROD&j=13675449&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/common/pdfs/da1.pdf?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20April%20Message%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23676956&m=2564175&u=LIONSPROD&j=13675449&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/RAP/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5601%20President%20Madden's%20April%20Message%20EN
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Dear Lion, 

 In my 32 years as a Lion, I have long been involved with efforts to save sight around the world. It is 

important work. Did you know that globally, 80 percent of all visual impairment can be prevented or 

cured? We have already helped millions of people through our sight-saving efforts and Foundation, 

and I know we can reach millions more. 

 I recently attended the 13th International Congress of Ophthalmology and Optometry in China. 

There, I had the honor of speaking about our Lions and our work. Our efforts to provide vision care 

for all, including vulnerable populations like children, people in developing countries and people with 

intellectual disabilities, are making a lasting impact. We are able to accomplish so much with our 

partners and with our clubs around the world. 

According to the World Health Organization, visual impairment has decreased in the last twenty 

years. This is largely a result of combating infectious diseases, such as river blindness and 

trachoma. LCIF's SightFirst program addresses these diseases, and also screens vision, provides 

cataract surgeries, researches ways to make our efforts more efficient, and so much more, helping 

us realize our dream of vision for all. 

 Melvin Jones once said that "dreams are the simple ideas of yesterday that become the important 

miracles of today." Through our work to save sight and prevent blindness, we are helping the dream 

of vision for all to become an important miracle, every day, everywhere. Thank you, Lions. We would 

not be able to save sight around the world without your service and contributions. 

 Sincerely, 

 Wing-Kun Tam Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation 

 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23866739&m=2590467&u=LIONSPROD&j=13776999&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/sight/fighting-diseases/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Apr13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23866740&m=2590467&u=LIONSPROD&j=13776999&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/sight/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Apr13%20-%20EN
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Pediatric Cataract Initiative Changes Lives 

"For the last year, Pradip's study was affected, he was unable to see 

properly," said the mother of seven-year-old Pradip Tigga. She and her family live in West Bengal, 

India. "My husband works in the tea gardens as a daily wage worker, so it was really hard to take 

Pradip to private hospital because of the financial problems. But now, he is back to school and now 

he can play, read and walk without anybody's support. It's our wish that he is a good student and 

literate, successful person."  

 

In 2012, Pradip received a pediatric-cataract surgery and free treatment as a 

result of LCIF and Bausch + Lomb's Pediatric Cataract Initiative (PCI) grant to Siliguri Greater Lions 

Eye Hospital in West Bengal. Through the PCI, the hospital is the recipient of one of six projects 

awarded around the world since 2010 to improve their local capacities to detect, treat and follow-up 

with the often complex pediatric cataract cases. 

  

 

Lions Quest Expands 

Lions Quest has expanded to reach a new total of 80 countries, thanks to the 

recent program implementation in St. Maarten. Working with the Ministry of Education, the St. 

Maarten Lions Club held a two day Lions Quest workshop in February that trained 72 teachers. At 

this time last year, LCIF's positive youth development program was present in just 72 countries. 

Lions Quest is also working with local Ministries of Education in the Dominican Republic, Malawi, 

Peru and Uganda to expand the program further in those countries. 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23866741&m=2590467&u=LIONSPROD&j=13776999&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/sight/partnership-initiatives/pediatric-cataract-initiative.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Apr13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23866742&m=2590467&u=LIONSPROD&j=13776999&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/youth.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Apr13%20-%20EN
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Dear Lion,  

 When I have the opportunity to visit projects that are completed with the help of Lions Clubs 

International Foundation, I am always impressed with the range of humanitarian needs that are met. Lions 

believe in helping their communities and the world in so many different ways. 

 I was able to visit several projects in India this month, including the Lions Calcutta Greater Vidya Mandir 

School. The school provides an education to children who may not have such opportunities 

otherwise. Last year, LCIF awarded Lions a grant to help expand this school, allowing it to raise the 

enrollment capacity from 980 students to 1,400. 

 Through this project, Lions are not only serving and supporting the young people in their communities, 

they are also meeting a humanitarian need by providing educational opportunities. I know how important 

these opportunities can be for a child's development. As my father told me when I was young, you 

cannot keep your wealth and health forever, but only knowledge for the rest of your life. 

 Lions in India not only showed me this school, but also brought me to the B. B. D. Bagh blood bank at 

the Marwari Relief Society hospital in Kolkata. There, Lions ensure that blood donations are properly 

managed. Also, the capacity of the blood bank was increased through new equipment from an LCIF 

grant.  

 This notable and needed project caused me to reflect on the greater accomplishments of LCIF: Lions 

come together to accomplish something great and make a difference for many people worldwide. As the 

needs for humanitarian service evolve with time, so too must Lions and LCIF. And, I believe that we are. 

Thank you for your support and efforts to help people in need! 

 Sincerely, 

Wing-Kun Tam Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation 

 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349991&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349992&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-impact/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
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Bringing Hope Two Years Later in New Zealand and Japan  

When large tragedies suddenly struck New Zealand in February 2011 and Japan in March 2011, Lions and 

LCIF immediately sprang into action, helping in any way possible. Among the first to offer help by 

providing food, water and shelter, Lions are also known for their commitment to long-term relief. 

 Now, two years later, club members remain committed to strengthening communities and lives by 

focusing efforts on addressing unmet needs and rebuilding vital infrastructure. Lions in New Zealand 

have built a transitional community facility at St. Albans in the city of Christchurch to support ongoing 

community needs. And among other projects, Lions in Japan provided major medical equipment for 

hospitals, including a full-body radiation detection unit, ophthalmology equipment and an x-ray machine. 

These continuing efforts are made possible through LCIF thanks to the incredible generosity from Lions 

and friends worldwide. 

 

 

  

A Year in Review  

Last year, LCIF and Lions brought hope to millions of people worldwide, thanks to your generosity. 

Because of you, Rangita was able to see her father for the first time after cataract surgery; Sanjay in 

Nepal was able to help provide measles vaccinations to children in need; Sunidhi in India was able to 

better understand adolescence through Lions Quest; and Indji in Haiti was able to attend a nursing school, 

which was rebuilt following the earthquake in 2010. Read through LCIF's Annual Report story in LION 

magazine to learn how your donations to the Foundation changed lives and gave hope to millions of 

people around the world. Thank you for your support! 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23348534&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/disaster/new-zealand-relief.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23348535&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/disaster/japan-relief.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23348536&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=https://www.lcif.org/EN/ways-to-give/donate-now.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349996&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/sight/partnership-initiatives/pediatric-cataract-initiative.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349997&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/humanitarian-efforts/measles/index.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349998&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/youth.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23349999&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/disaster/our-disaster-work.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23350000&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=http://mydigimag.rrd.com/publication/?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183542572&sid=23350001&m=2544890&u=LIONSPROD&j=13496779&s=https://www.lcif.org/EN/ways-to-give/donate-now.php?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20Chairperson%20message%20Mar13%20-%20EN
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News bits shared from Lions Clubs International… 

Women & Family Development Netcast women and family development netcast Join International Directors Carolyn 
Messier, Judy Hankom, Joe Al Picone and Sangeeta Jatia on Tuesday, April 30 from 7-8:00 CDT as they discuss how Lions 
can attract women and family members. As members of International President Madden's 2012-13 Women's & Family 
Membership Development Task Force, these directors have been gaining new understanding of the opportunities and 
challenges with women and family membership in order to find ways to engage these key groups. Find out what they 
have been learning and be prepared to share your ideas. Register today for the April Membership Netcast.  

___________________________________ 
 
Leo Lion Summit in Hamburg To further strengthen the association's commitment to Leos as an integral part of the Lions 
family and build upon the successes of Leo conferences held at prior international conventions, a Leo Lion Summit will 
take place at the 2013 Lions Clubs International Convention in Hamburg, Germany. The Leo Lion Summit in Hamburg will 
continue the dialogue initiated between Lions and Leos during the 2012 convention in South Korea, and allow Lions to 
deepen their understanding of those we hope will one day join and lead the association. Register today and join us for 
this special event.  
___________________________________ 
 
May is Lions Recycle for Sight Month May is Lions Recycle for Sight Month Celebrate Recycle for Sight Month by 
organizing an eyeglass collection in your neighborhood, workplace or local business. LCI offers colorful promotional 
resources your club can personalize and distribute to support your efforts. Get involved with community schools by 
offering to give a brief presentation about eyeglass recycling, start a collection campaign or sponsor a school contest to 
encourage eyeglass collection. If your club is new to eyeglass recycling, it's easy to get started with the Club Guide for 
Collecting Used Eyeglasses. Learn how your club can contribute used eyeglasses, including sunglasses and reading 
glasses, to the nearest Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center for optical missions to developing countries.  
___________________________________ 
 
"Protecting Our Environment" Global Service Action Campaign Protecting Our Environment Global Service Action 
Campaign Celebrate Recycle for Sight Month by organizing an eyeglass collection in your neighborhood, workplace or 
local business. LCI offers colorful promotional resources your club can personalize and distribute to support your efforts. 
Get involved with community schools by offering to give a brief presentation about eyeglass recycling, start a collection 
campaign or sponsor a school contest to encourage eyeglass collection. If your club is new to eyeglass recycling, it's easy 
to get started with the Club Guide for Collecting Used Eyeglasses. Learn how your club can contribute used eyeglasses, 
including sunglasses and reading glasses, to the nearest Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center for optical missions to 
developing countries.  
___________________________________ 
 
Be Aware: Scam Alert During recent months, there have been a number of phone and email scams involving Lions. One 
member bought into an email scam and lost $2,700. Another received a check from Lions that looked legitimate, 
including correct routing numbers. Because she wasn't expecting money, she called the Lions Help Desk and discovered 
it was a scam. The perpetrators are also posing as members and contacting other members to make donations via 
phone. Unfortunately, if you lose money in a scam, there is no legal recourse and no way to recover the money. If you 
want to donate to LCIF, you can do so through your local club or by going to http://lcif.org/donate. If you suspect a 
scam, or if you're unsure, please contact helpdesk@lionsclubs.orgor call 1-630-468-6800. For tips on how to protect 
yourself from scams, visit the Lions Blog.   
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SINGLE DISTRICT 10 LIONS CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

District Governor Ruth Snyder 

rmsnyder@jamadots.com 
PO Box 400 
Munising MI  49862 
906-573-2291 (home) 

 

First Vice District Governor Jerry Stephens 

jstephens@lssu.edu 

3907 E 5 Mile Road 
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783-9539 
906-632-4382 (home) 
906-322-0251 work (mobile) 
 

Second Vice District Governor William Rowe 

and Co-Chair Bay Cliff Health Camp  

wnrowe@charter.net 

128 North Crestview Drive 
Gwinn, MI 49841-9541 
906-346-9278 (home) 
906-869-3054 (mobile) 
 

Cabinet Secretary Joseph Maki 

jmaki4215@sbcglobal.net 

609 North 8th St 

Gladstone, MI 49837 

906-428-1579 (home) 
906-280-4372 (mobile) 
 

Cabinet Treasurer Bruce La Belle 

bruce.labelle@honeywell.com 
N15884 D-1 Road 
Wilson, MI 49896-9604 
906-466-2439 (home) 
 

Immediate Past District Governor James Wash 
and Co-Chair USA/Canada Leadership Forum 
squash45@uplogon.com 
N14480 County Road 577 
Vulcan, MI 49892-9671 
906-438-2236 (home) 
906-239-9053 work (mobile) 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- 
 

Lions Official Slogan: “Liberty, Intelligence, Our Nation’s Safety” (LIONS) 
Unofficial Slogan: “Loving Individuals Offering Needed Services,” Past International President Sid Scruggs 

mailto:jmaki4215@sbcglobal.net

